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Preface 

Mr. Speaker, Sir, 

The Sectoral Committee on Administration, Peace, Justice and Legal Affairs is constituted 

pursuant to the provisions of Standing Order No. 193(5) (f) of the Bomet County Assembly1 and 

has executed its mandate in accordance with the provisions of the said Standing Order 191(5)2 

which mandates the Committee to, inter alia:- 

 

a) investigate, inquire into, and report on all matters relating to the mandate, management, 

activities, administration, operations and estimates of the assigned departments; 

b) study the program and policy objectives of departments and the effectiveness of the 

implementation; 

c) study and review all county legislation referred to it; 

d) study, assess and analyze the relative success of the departments as measured by the 

results obtained as compared with their stated objectives; 

e) investigate and inquire into all matters relating to the assigned departments as they may 

deem necessary, and as may be referred to them by the County Assembly;  

f) to vet and report on all appointments where the Constitution or any law requires the 

County Assembly to approve, except those under Standing Order 188(Committee on 

Appointments); and 

g) make reports and recommendations to the County Assembly as often as possible, including 

recommendation of proposed legislation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
1 Standing Order No. 193(5)(f) of the Bomet County Assembly 

 
2 Standing Order 191(5) of the Bomet County Assembly 
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1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1.1 The overview of a logo 

The County logo marks everything from that County, they evoke ideas, they enshrine feelings and 

thoughts – love and hatred, envy and pride.  

 

The County logo is the ideal form of brand identity.  It takes everything about a people, their main 

activity, their culture, their beliefs, their value systems etc and wraps it in a circular, rectangular or 

rounded image. At face value, it is nothing but a grouping of colors and shapes, but we all know that 

in reality it is a representation of something intangible and it’s almost sacred. 

 

Mr. Speaker Sir, 

There is a lot of talk in County branding and about Counties now behaving like companies and 

adopting logos and other branding techniques. Flags are not only a County’s real logo, but as it 

happens in the corporate world, the colors of the flag have usually been offset onto a plethora of 

things, from sport teams’ uniforms to airways carrier colors, from national cuisine restaurants to car 

plates, from TV broadcasting networks to local road signs. 

 

In a nutshell, the importance of a County logo is follows; 

a) Reveals the County Identity  

b) Invites people to know more about the County 

c) It is a symbol of pride 

d) It facilitates the brand royalty  

e) It distinguishes one County from the others 

 

1.2 The overview of the Petition 

The petition is from Dr. David Stanley Soo a citizen of Kenya and resident of Bomet on behalf of 

other Bomet County residents. The petition is about the County Logo as enshrined in the Bomet 

County Emblems Protocols and Salutation Act, 2014.  

 

The petitioners stated that the current County logo neither represents the natural economic resources 

nor the cultural heritage of the local community. The representation of the logo cannot be easily 

discerned in that the horns are those of a buffalo yet the County does not have a game park nor 

buffalos. The eyes are those of human being and the nose (distended) and other markings can neither 

be understood nor explained as to its meaning or representation.  

 

http://nation-branding.info/2010/05/26/country-colors-flags-nation-brands/
http://nation-branding.info/2010/04/14/airline-companies-nation-branding-ambassadors/
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They further stated that the general purpose of the logo is to represent natural economic resources 

and/or brand and or aspirations of the community, the current logo is  

therefore wanting and it is sort of cultic clannish or illuminati and is irrelevant to our social, 

economic and political stand points. Similarly, representations of sub-counties by stars leaves a lot 

to be desired just in case the IEBC decides otherwise in their constitutional duty of delimitation of 

boundaries. The County naming should appear at the top and not at the bottom of the logo. 

  

Lastly, Mr. Speaker, the petitioners confirmed in their petition that efforts have been made to have 

the matter addressed by the relevant body and it failed to give satisfactory response. They further 

confirmed that the matter has not previously been dealt with by any other institution or body vested 

with requisite jurisdiction or pending before any court of law.  

 

1.3 The prayers of the petitioners  

Mr Speaker Sir, 

The following are the prayers from the petitioners; 

a. The County Assembly Initiates a debate on the County logo through public engagement with 

a view to effecting changes to the County logo and flag in order to reflect the true aspirations 

of the community and the County residents.  

b. The County Assembly Initiates and accordingly move an amendment to the Bomet County 

Emblems Protocol and Salutations Act 2014.  

c. Any other such initiative as the County Assembly may deem fit and necessary.  

1.4 Reasons for proposal to amend the County Logo 

Mr. Speaker Sir, 

The following are the reasons as to why the County Logo should be amended as suggested by the 

petitioners; 

a. The current logo is not vividly representative of our natural economic resources neither is it 

representative of our cultural heritage as a community (Kipsigis) in Kenya. 

b. The current logo is not easily discernable as to what it represents e.g. 

i. The horns are that of a buffalo yet there are no game parks nor buffalos in Bomet 

ii. The eyes are seemingly those of a human being and this leaves a lot to be explained 

iii. The distended nose and other markings are of which impact.  

c. The general purpose of a logo is to generally give a visual representation of our quest, 

branding of our natural resources and / or brand and /or aspirations of the community. The 
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current County logo falls short of this basic principle as it is sort of cultic clannish or 

illuminati and not relevant to our social, economic and political stand points. 

d. The placement of the supposedly impactful representation of the sub-counties by stars 

leaves a lot to be desired and naming of the county should be at the top and not at the 

bottom of the logo.  

1.5  Submissions  

Mr. Speaker Sir,  

Dr. Soo was invited by the Committee to appear before it on 10th July 2019 to clarify some of the 

issues stated in the petition. He confirmed to the Committee that the petition at hand was not 

before any court of law and further that the same has not been previously dealt with by any 

institution or body vested with the requisite jurisdiction. 

Petitioner’s Submission before the committee; 

 

That the current logo neither represents the natural economic resources nor the cultural 

heritage of the local community. 

Considering that Bomet County is known for its Agricultural activities especially Dairy industry and 

Crop production, the County does not have wildlife resource including buffaloes nor game parks 

therefore there is no justification to have buffalo in the County logo. He also confirmed that they 

have presented a list of proposals of the County logo and emblems that fully represents the activities 

undertaken in Bomet County with the hope that they will be considered for adoption and use in the 

future.  

That the eyes are those of human being and the nose and other marking can neither be 

understood nor explained as to its meaning or representation.  

The petitioners stated that the current logo is wanting and can be reminiscence of illuminati or cultic 

clannish thus very irrelevant to Bomet County social economic and political stand points.  

Dr David Soo further stated that a section of the Bomet county residents especially the religious 

group have been greatly offended by the entire logo of Bomet County because of its cultic clannish 

look. He did mention that the entire logo is very undesirable and most residents are not proud of it.  

The County naming ‘COUNTY GOVERNMENT OF BOMET  

Dr. Soo proposed that the naming should appear in the anticlockwise manner at the top not at the 

bottom of the logo as it is currently. 
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The text “THE GREATEST GOOD FOR THE GREATEST NUMBER” being the words in 

the current logo be deleted since it is not easily understandable, the main question is meaning of 

the phrase “greatest number” 

Representation of Sub Counties by stars leaves a lot to be desired just in case the IEBC decides 

to increase or reduce the number of Constituencies(sub-counties) in the County in exercise of its   

constitutional duty of delimitation of boundaries anticipated in Article 89(8) of the Constitution it 

will obviously trigger amendment of the County logo. He proposed that the stars be replaced by a 

socio economic activity of each of the Sub Counties (Konoin, Bomet East, Bomet Central, 

Chepalungu and Sotik). 
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1.6 Comparison with other Counties 

 

Mr. Speaker Sir, 

As observed in the above table, most of the counties have indicated in their logo their main 

activity being agriculture or either sport and a message with aphorism.  

 

NO County  Logo 

1 Bomet 

 

2 Uasin Gishu 
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1.7 Analysis of issues stated in the Petition and Comments by the committee  

3 Nyamira 

 

5 Kisumu  

 
6 Nandi  

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://www.jambonews.co.ke/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/unnamed.gif&imgrefurl=https://www.jambonews.co.ke/nyamira-county-governor-deputy-governor-county-government-ministers-and-how-to-apply-tenders/&docid=r5mSiwTUJQUdwM&tbnid=TOEhz3Lp187JCM:&vet=10ahUKEwj32a3zg73kAhVTQkEAHTF5D4wQMwhJKA0wDQ..i&w=300&h=300&bih=782&biw=1536&q=Kericho county logo&ved=0ahUKEwj32a3zg73kAhVTQkEAHTF5D4wQMwhJKA0wDQ&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/1149599257789251586/65wF66wc_400x400.jpg&imgrefurl=https://twitter.com/kisumucountyke&docid=RgWO8Y_PVLsSgM&tbnid=gZCl4-KigO9HPM:&vet=10ahUKEwj32a3zg73kAhVTQkEAHTF5D4wQMwhuKCQwJA..i&w=400&h=400&bih=782&biw=1536&q=Kericho county logo&ved=0ahUKEwj32a3zg73kAhVTQkEAHTF5D4wQMwhuKCQwJA&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://pbs.twimg.com/media/DDT3SJfXoAILpl0.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.kenyatalk.com/index.php?threads/jubilee-development-focus-on-nandi-county-transformation.50339/&docid=54i7Wet2dYDDJM&tbnid=4vSPDbqcrph4_M:&vet=10ahUKEwj32a3zg73kAhVTQkEAHTF5D4wQMwh4KC4wLg..i&w=393&h=395&bih=782&biw=1536&q=Kericho county logo&ved=0ahUKEwj32a3zg73kAhVTQkEAHTF5D4wQMwh4KC4wLg&iact=mrc&uact=8
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No Logo, Seal,  Issues raised by the 

Petitioner 

Comments by the 

committee 

7 Muranga  

 
8 West Pokot 

 

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.ngcdf.go.ke/images/logoimages/logo/26/Coat_of_Arms_of_Muranga_County.png&imgrefurl=http://www.ngcdf.go.ke/index.php/cdf-photo-gallery/gallery/35-ask-nakuru-show-2017&docid=3KOnzYfet7dKBM&tbnid=cqvPMTERPhmzkM:&vet=10ahUKEwj32a3zg73kAhVTQkEAHTF5D4wQMwioASheMF4..i&w=190&h=177&bih=782&biw=1536&q=Kericho county logo&ved=0ahUKEwj32a3zg73kAhVTQkEAHTF5D4wQMwioASheMF4&iact=mrc&uact=8
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://cedgg.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/WEST-POKOT.jpg&imgrefurl=https://cedgg.org/partners/&docid=IVl3IZGu4s8kGM&tbnid=-vk-NdFAk0aHyM:&vet=10ahUKEwj32a3zg73kAhVTQkEAHTF5D4wQMwigAShWMFY..i&w=3386&h=3386&bih=782&biw=1536&q=Kericho county logo&ved=0ahUKEwj32a3zg73kAhVTQkEAHTF5D4wQMwigAShWMFY&iact=mrc&uact=8
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 Narok 

 

 Vihiga  

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwisjJqehr3kAhWFxoUKHcq9CKcQjRx6BAgBEAQ&url=https://www.facebook.com/Narokcountygovernment/&psig=AOvVaw3DTvP8dLlSUxMVS-WE2Kvz&ust=1567888573376234
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://www.ngcdf.go.ke/images/logoimages/logo/43/Coat_of_Arms_of_Vihiga_County.png&imgrefurl=https://www.ngcdf.go.ke/index.php/2015-07-28-04-03-42/constituency/182-narok-west&docid=FGcuexbh8lrfpM&tbnid=PwGjX5bfdEd_xM:&vet=10ahUKEwi06OyAhr3kAhWRSsAKHXN2DYoQMwhKKAswCw..i&w=825&h=475&bih=782&biw=1536&q=Narok county logo&ved=0ahUKEwi06OyAhr3kAhWRSsAKHXN2DYoQMwhKKAswCw&iact=mrc&uact=8
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1 

 

i. The horns are that of a 

buffalo yet there are 

no game parks nor 

buffalos in Bomet 

ii. The eyes are 

seemingly those of a 

human being and this 

leaves a lot to be 

explained 

iii. The distended nose 

and other markings 

are of which impact? 

iv. . The current logo is 

wanting of the same 

as it is sort of cultic 

clannish or illuminati 

and not relevant to our 

social, economic and 

political stand points. 

v.   

 

No historical basis to 

justify its inclusion 

in the Logo 

 
 
A valid observation by 
the Petitioners 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Can neither be 
understood nor 
explained as to its 
representation and 
meaning 
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2 

 

i. The greatest 

good for the 

greatest 

number being 

the words in 

the current 

logo be 

deleted since it 

is not easily 

understandable 

ii. The placement 

of the 

supposedly 

impactful 

representation 

of the sub-

counties by 

stars leaves a 

lot to be 

desired and 

naming of the 

county should 

It is exclusive 

(especially “the 

greater number”) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The same is not 
futuristic and equally 
not made for 
prosperity 
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be at the top 

not the bottom 

of the logo 

 

3 “THE GREATEST GOOD FOR THE GREATEST NUMBER The words in the current 

logo be deleted since it is 

not easily understandable, 

the main question is what 

is this “greatest number” 
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2.0 Recommendations of the Committee 

Upon considering the petition and the submissions by the parties to petition hereto, the 

committee hereby recommends as follows: - 

1. Pursuant to section 4 of the County Governments Act and the Section 3 of the Bomet County 

Emblems, Protocol and Salutations Act,2014 the petitioners liaise with the County Legal 

Office to develop new County symbols through a competitive and consultative process and 

thereafter, initiate the process of seeking approvals (by way of amendments to the relevant 

County legislation) by the County Assembly. 

 

2.  the amendments of the County coat of arms should capture the main physical, social, economic 

and cultural activities of the County  

3. The proposed changes and /or amendments should be subjected to the principles of Citizen 

participation and engagement envisaged under Sections 87,88 and 89 of the County Governments 

Act No. 17 of 2012. 
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The Flag dimension as per the Bomet County Emblems and Salutations Act 

 


